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BTTSUTESS CARDS.

ATTORNIY8.

J.'H. DICKSON.
A TT2?KKY-A- T LAW. Wellington, O

vuniBg. za noer.i

W. F. HERRI CK;
A TTDRNIr aiwl rnrnilW . T..A Banodict' block, 3d floor, WaUiastos!

- JOHNSON At IfnT.lt AW

ATTORNEYS and Coawsallor at Law
Office No. Mwwy Block

NOTARY PUBUa
J.-- HOUGHTON- .- -

TkJOTARY PUBLIC. OSeo'ia Hoaah--
A,-

- toa Drug stors, bat Sid Pnblie
oasare.

ARTHUR W. NICHOLS,

NOTARY PUBLIC Loan and CllectioB
aMtam entreated to wry ear

will reeaiv prompt attention. With Joks--
aaa McLas No. S Masy'i Block, KIttU.

PHYSICIAN8.

DR. J. RUST,

HOHKOPATHIST. Rmdonea aad of.
flea, Waat 8id PabHc 8qaar.

, .. DR R HATHAWAY, :

TTOMaSOPATHIC Pbyaician aad 8or--
. M 1. aaoa. umca, at rewdcnoa, waat aid
Zaily Strrac. Wolliagtoa, Ohio.

PLOUR, EEEO. ETC.

H. a HAMLIN,

Dealer im Tiowr, Teod. Oraia, Seeda, Salt,
. Xte. WankoPM. Waat Sid

.Railroad 8treet, WaHiagtoa. Ohio.

.BARBER SHOP.

IF YOU WNT a first-cUa- a Shave, Hair
Cot, or Shaaipoo, eall at Robinaon a O.

K.shavinjr Saloow, Liberty 8tnat. - A fell
aaanrtiai nt of Hair Oils, Pomades aad Hair
R UnatiTaa. We alao keep the beat Waad
of Baeire, aad warrant them. Rasora honed
or groead to order. X. T-- ROBINSON.-- :

PLANINO JllLL.

TT? ELLINGTON PLANING MILL,
f T Jtamafaenum aad dealer in Seek,

Ieie, Bliade, Brackets, BattiBa, Leaker,
Bkrjurttw, bat. Vbeeee and Batter Bone.
kroll Sawing, Matching and PUnine dooa

D. L. Wadawortb, nop. . umoa.
railroad depot.

LUMBER YARD.

H. wTADSWORTH SON,
ia Laaiher. Lath. Shinfflae, Doom.Dealer Bliada. Monldinga. aad Drmii

Leather of all aorta. Yard
Paad Stan. WrRiagtae, Ohio. .

JEWELER.

J. H. WIOHT. ;
IN Clooka. Watchaa, Jewelrj.DEALER Gold Pena, etc. nVShop

la Heeghtoa' Drug Store.

;j TAILORS.

B. S. HOIXENBACH, 1 '

TAILOR, ia Uaioa Block.
RooatC a-t- t.

BANE.

NATIONAL BANK. WeHUgton,FIRST Doe a general banking bent-aa- a.

Boya and aella N. Y. Ezchaaga, Gor-aia- nt

- eade. ate. S. 8. Warner, 11 aai
dent, X. A. Horr, Caahier.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

... - ,W.F. SAW TELL, --

PHOTOGRAPHER. Galler ia Arnold
Block. Wellington, Ohio.

PRINTING.

YOUR PRINTING to theBRING Ofioa. All kinea of printing
4annaajUprewiUy. Offlee Waat Sida
PabHc Seaare. orar Hemghtaa' Drag Store.

. X. WXIXS,
AND HARNRESS MAKER.SADDLER werhaara anployad, aad caly

ike bast stock and. All work done aadar
ary inwdiata wprrrision. North aid Me

li-ie-- iy

BOOTS AND 8HOES.

W. H. ASHTORD, ;
and Dealer ia BootMANUTACTURER kinds ot lrat elaea

.utia work. AH work sad materials folly
wsmaatd. Shop, aonth rid Liberty 8traat,
owe dear east of Ottsrheeker'a Hamea Shop,
Wniagtoe, Ohio. - 11-n.- jy

? INSURANCE AGENT.

V ' R. K. GOODWIN, --- .

:mn insurance agent, win be

J. at hie eftVse ia Hasted Bros.
ad She , where he wiU be
a. m. Via aid flBwaasnara amwtine

jarthtg ta kk lias. Standard Oompsnird
3mil 1 and wis rooiiabl . Leeea

. tyjnaUdandpald t hi tte7

i . MEAT MARKET. .

x. o. ruixxB,
IN Fraah aad Salt Meats,

Dw.aT.: aad Perk 8eaaage. Highee
BMvrket prioe ia ev paid Ut Beerea, 8heep
Han. Hide, ate. Mrr, aoatk tad Lib

. ertyNrM deer wetef Otterhacker'i
Shop. ll---lj

UYERY STABLE.

WM CUSHIOK t SON,

LIYERY AND SALE STABLE. Choi
reraJshed, and charge

Sewtk aid Mwhuie atreet, ont
daor east of Aotarieaa Hoaa. . ' -1)

COAL YARD.

M. McKINMKV
lEALER IN BLOSSBURG COAL, tk.

uaaa arueir snows tor Blackrautn.
Herat aheeiBg, repairing, kc, proaipt

auaucuoa ausraatvwa. - ooau

V D
I . t

TftJE mSSKESI ttriRITS.
- Tha aiiiii lar al Brjadwar,.

Twaa aaar ttaa ttrtUca Uo,
Aad slow It thara a ladj fair
v Waa walMw ia bar rida

Walkad aplrlta at her. sid.
tha taw ksMatk bx Isat.

Aad4Usdharaaaalatri
JW aU Oo aar tv to har

Baa kp( wtta eaarr oara,

Bha kaptwtt caia ear bsaatli rara
. Fiuaibwra war. aad traa.

' TarbarbaartwaaeaMtaaUbatcaU.
Aa4 tha rirh a aot a oo;

Bat baaoriawaUaiaabaraaaU
It art tbaaaIMn ea.

A allant 1H. Hl pala.
Aad aba bad aaasaa aosipaar

Ta auka tba aptrH aaall ;
Twtat Waat aad Baara aba walkad farlora.

I arall. .

Kanin a aaaalaarb
Far tbla world paaaa k prar:

Far. aatara-- a wild mrayar lawlii la air.
BTar wasmaa baart aara warl

Bat tha sta failaa br Cbrlat ta Haaia .
Br an k ami away.

" is. p. wink.

' DO AS YOTTEE BID. "
--Mind a nua!" ' :

The word were uttered' Id a tone of
splendid acorn ; but an unseen auditor
around the corner of the piazza only smiled ;

and yet be was a man. - f
"But Doll, vou will hare to mind yonr

hugband," re ponded a gentle, drawling
exasperating Toioe.' '

"Shall I f returned the clear and spirit
ed note of the first speaker. --He has not
appeared on the stage yet, Grace. When
he does, it seems to nic, will be
time enough to contemplate submission,

The sentleman on the piazza smiled
again, but be rose quietly and walked
away; hedid not like to be a listener how-eve- r

involuntarily, for ke was a gentle
man, lie did not altogether escape mat
presence, however, by his own absence.
He carried with him a vivid picture or a
tall, alieht figure, graceful as a deer: the
dark, tender eyes, that could be full of
lightning; the proud, delicate, sensitive
face; the abundant brown hair, shot with
red raps, like a ripe chestnut skin. He
had studied uis portrait many aays, lor
he bad known Dorothea Schenck - as a
child and though for years they had not
met, this summer they were together at a

met little lavem in the lulls ot v ermont,JIr. Horton for rest from a year of hard
work in the citr nariah. Dora to be with
her invalid mother, who could not bear
her usual round of Newport and Sara
toga.

Dorothea Schenck was a spoiled child,
The idea of obedience was as distasteful to
her as a bit and bridle to a wild horse.
Her outbreak this morning was excited
ed br some careless eoesip of
Grace Hamilton's a giil of her own age
who had come with them to Addis, partly
because Dora had coaxed her. partly be
came it was cheap; and Grace was not too
rich. . -,

The subiect of their discourse had been
the sufferings, publiclx paraded, of a cer-
tain little lady known to this party who
had been very and, indeed hsurdly
extravafr&nt, and brought herbnsuaBd to
the brink of failure; so near that she had
been compelled to accept a sudden and se
vere retrenchment. Grace's aunt, who was
also staying at the Saltash house, hd
blamed Mrs. wake severely, ana ioruau
not objected till Grace affirmed that she
did not at all sympathize with Mrs. Blake,
as her nusoana r.na ueen very open wiiu
her in regard to his business allairs, and
had Ions since told her sho must give up
certain habits of lavish expense, or expect
him to fail a fact which - the natural
levity and folly of the woman s nature led
her to treat as threat; and so the end
came

"And I'm not sorry for her; she ought
to have minded him!" Grace said. A
woman's natural duty is obedience ; she
ought to have known that it is our destiny
to yield to our superiors," whined Miss
Hamilton ; and this, which ' seemed to
Dora suoerlative cant, had brought out
her sharp exclamation. She herself was
utterly undisciplined ; a blind indulgence
had set her adnft in life without an idea
of duty, and . she had yet to learn any law
but her own will, or any restraint but her
own caprices. Poor child! life is the
sternest or teachers, even with all the prep-
aration that can . be made for its encoun-
ter, and a merciless pedagogue to the will-
ful and ignorant. Mr. Horton was be-

witched with Dora against his judgment;
her fresh, piquant grace, her beauty, her
very insurgent way of action and speech,
captivated him; he knew with painful
clearness that she was as unfit for a minis-
ter' wife as a woman could be, but he
knew also that without her his life would
loose its savor, and become routine of the
dullest order, perhaps misery, though con-scien-

- warned him not to be so weak
as this, while his work remained yet to be
done.

The next day there was to be that resort
ot country board era in lack wf all other
amusement, a picnic to Glen. Falls, a wild
ravine in the heart of ihi hills through
which a rapid brook tore its way, plunging
from one precipice to another, at no one
spot to be seen in full beauty, but reserving
its coy surprises lor tnose wno naa bkiu
and strenirUi to climb upward to its source

a clear mountain pond that slept amid
dark woods, fed by hidden springs. The
dav was warm, yet fresh with tue won-
derful freshness of mountain air; and when
the long wagon ofSaltash house arrived at
the foot of the ravine, all the younger
members of the party were unanimous in
their resolve to climb to clear pond, while
the older ladies, and one white-haire- d

bachelor who cared little for scenery and
much for his ease, remained quietly on a
broad rock by the lower pool, where thick
pine boughs sheltered them from the sun.
and the cool odor of dripping water
sjemed to disperse whatever heat the July
weather threatened. Two couples bad
already gone upward, when Dora and
Grace, attended by Mr. Horton aad Ned
Schenck, a cousin of Dora's, began the
climb. Both gentleman had been suf-
ficiently accustomed to forest paths to
make the matter easy as far as they were
concerned, but to feet used only to the pave
of the city or the smooth turf of the croquet
ground, this rough yet slippery ascent
looked fearful enough; nor were delicate
kid boots the best preparation for sharp
rocks and moss strewn with pine needles.
It seemed all but impossible for Dora to
attempt such a task, but her pride forbade
retreat, while Grace in despair suffered her-
self to be half carried up the steppest
fdtches by Ned . Schenck, and

bodily over : stones '.and
logs that ahe declared heraelt altogether
unable to surmount. . Fortunately for her
protector, she was slight, and not tall ;' ke
could easily spare all the strength neces-
sary. But Dora would not allow herself
to be more than guided, though her guid-
ance was peremptory.

"Put your foot here Miss Schenck ; now
the other on that stone. Give me your
left hand and take firm hold of that bough
to your right.'

Dora obeyed with the most child-lik- e

confidence, for the abyss below her and the
height above were alike terrible; but she
bad the best of courage which will not
turn back, though trembling with ter-
ror.

Grace, from below, a 'helpless . burden,
saw with a sort of pique how well Dora
endured the march, and caught Mr. Hor-tou- 's

admiring glances at the little figure
that was at once so brave and so docile.
To tell the truth, Grace had intended the
the handsome young clergyman should be
her own escort, and was not at all satisfied

at being relegated to Ned Schenck's care,
who was strong and good-tempere- no
doubt, but neither good-lookin- g nor rich.
It was not from pure desire to tease, that
Grace called out, in her soft,- - drawling
tones: "Doll, you are really a miracle.
I never expected to see you mind a man
so implicitly."

Dora was indignant. She knew very
well that Grace could be spiteful; but ths
spite did not hurt her as muck as the an-

swering consciousness that, in spite of her
fine theories, she had been most implicitly
submissive to Mr. Horton's escort. The
girlish silly pride that was her great fault
rose in arms; she did not answer Grace,
bnt with a resolute look on her flushed
face. Brrranff onward after her own fashion,
tnmblinir and clincrine as well as she

could, everv moment expecting Mr. Hor
ton to advise or remonstrate, then went on
heeding his voice no more. .

She expected in vain. He said nothing,
and the smile on nis lace wouiu not nave
pleased her: he onlv followed fast behind
her till they came to a little grassy plat
form at the bend or the steam, wnere me
rocks retreated and the trees had been
sweptaway directly in front of the last and
highest fall, which descended here at right
angles with he rest of the stream, behind
a cliff that hid it entirely from tho lower
pool.

Grace had stopped far below; she was
healed and tired, and anzrv too. .Ned
Schenck did not mind her petulance, for he
did not care for her ; so he sat aown on tne
other end of tho-lo- g where she had seated
herself,, and profaned the delicate forest
odors with a cigar. Dora stopped a mo
ment to take breath and admire tne beau
tiful fall before them, which dashed its

fwhite water down the sheer black rock.
aad sprinkled with bngbt dew tne luxur-
iant ferns and vines that frintred the banks
on either side. Then she turned to .follow
the very slight indication of a path up
ward. Mr. Horton was ready to follow;
but the moment she set her foot on the
rock which was her first step, and extended
her hand to grasp a ledge above, which
must be climbed, he cried out, in a loud.
imperative voice, "Dora, stop !"

, ine voice was so uecisins w wwcrmi.
so full or that command wntcn is tne
counterpart of obedience, that without" a
thought of rebellion Dora stooa line a
statue. In an instant Mr. Horton put his
arm about her. swung her back, and began
to strike rapidly ind fiercely at something
on the crest ot the ledge ; and In another
minute he lifted a dead rattlesnake on his
cane and nung It far into tne stream.
Dora turned sick, and sat down on a stone,"
shuddering and pale. Mr.J Horton; said
"Excuse nic- - Miss Schenok i the" danger
was too near for me to bo less imperatve."

Dora shivered. "If you had not. 1
should bo dead now."

"Not at all" laughed Mr. Horton. "I
know these woods too well to be ever with-
out the proper alleviations for a snake-
bite, but I never yet used them, though I
have met and killed a good many. Rattle
snakes are dull creatures unless they coil
and soring, and one blow with a heavy
stick will kill them. Very tew people die
of their bites. I have only heard of one
case in these regions, and that was a child
that had strayed alone into the woods."

He purposely lightened his explanation,
that Dora might calm herself; be did not
know it was still throbbing through her
heart that he had called her "Dora." Her
natively generous instinct demanded some
thanks to be paid but she could not speak
yet; she was shyly glad, yet angry with
herself tor being glad ; and trembling so
with the sudden nervous .shock, she could
not for some miaui.es speak again.

Mr. Horton Rtopped down to the water's
edge, and seemed absorbed in looking at
tne tall, out nis ncart ocat aa wiiuiy as
hers: in that moment of danger he nad
discovered what deep hold Dora had taken
of his lile; he did not think of her unfit
ness to be his wite, or tier scorn, her wild
impulses, her quick temper. Like many
another maa in his case, he thought only
for her beauty and sweetness, and felt that
she must love him, or he would be miser-abl-et

Blessed ordination of things! If
man or woman chow their mates as they
do their shoes or their books, with deliber-
ation and cool judgment this dear, delight-
ful, naughty old world would come to a
sudden end ; it is the wisdom of Provi-
dence that they never do.

It seemed an hour to both of these as ton-- .
ished people; yet it was barely five min-
utes, before Dora looked up at Mr. Horton
and said: "I don't know how to thank
you. I can acknowledge now it is good
to mind a man sometimes. There was a
soft arch look in the beautiful dark eyes
that contradicted the quivering lips; but
the lovely blushing face told what Dora
never meant to tell. Mr. Horton knelt
down on the grass beside her. ....

"Oh, Dora, I would not be a tyrant," be
said ; and Dora dropped her head so low
it rested on his shoulder.

Mrs. Horton always declared that her
husband never asked her to marry him,
which he indignantly denied as often as
she asserted it; but however the union
eainc about, it .was true for everybody
said so that no gentler, sweeter, happier
minister's wife ever filled the difficult po-
sition in the city of Ludlow, where Mr.
Horton was settled ; even Grace Ham.
ilton could not find fault with this match,
though adie had predicted all sorts
of sorrows from its "radical unfit;
ness." But time had not softened Grace's
native spite, though she controlled .it dur-
ing her brief visit at the parsonage. On
the next Christmas morning a package
came by express, directed to Mr. Horton ;
on the inner cover of the thin box was
written, "For Doll's room and as the
last fold of tissue-paper was lifted, an elab-
orately illuminated motto appeared: v

Vo mm voa'ra Md.
Bhat tha door aftar roa,

,.

Her husband was looking over Dora's
shoulder, and they both laughed. Grace's
arrow was pointless for sueh love and hap-
piness.

"I've only changed my mind," said
Dora, "and that ia every woman's privi
lege."

."And I have only abdicated, and that
any king may do," retorted her husband.

"Haye you?" said his wife, incredu-
lously. -

The truth was that neither knew how to
differ from the other in comfort.

- " Mtrwek Dead.
One of the most terrible instances of a

scoffer struck down in the moment of
his blasphemy was revealed before Mr.
Carter at tho Rose and Crown .Tavern,
East street, Lambeth walk, recently. The
deceased was all engineer named Hudson,
aged sixty-seven- , who resided at 24 Saun-
ders street, Lambeth, and had been em-
ployed at Messrs. Maudslay's for twenty-fiv- e

years, lie returned home at a quarter
past five o'clock on Thursday evening,
and asked his daughter-in-la- to get him
an egg from the fowl-hous- e. On pro-
ceeding into the yard he became excited,
and, after using a frightful oath in refer-
ence to his - death, he ran into the parlor,
vomited blood, and fell dead in the arms
of a female who had been nursing his
daughter. Mrs. Fall stated thatdecesed
did net say "God strike me dead," but be
used words of a similar character. The
jury found a verdict ol "Death from ex-

citement," and the Coroner's experience
enabled him to narrate a parallel case.
A number of persons had assembled iq a
tavern at Putney, when a man charged
another with taking from him two-penc-

The man, after being accused, said, "May
God strike me dead if I did it" and be
immediately fell dead. On being picked
up, the' missing two-pen- was found
firmly clutched In the deceased's right
hand. We would strongly advise men
against taking such wicked oaths.

. An official decree is published in Paris
pardoning 406 Communist convicts.

HOW BRUISERS TEAOT.

Tho Preparation Weeeooary to era- -
taailarsPrlis.l'uhL

On the principal drive which is the
most frequented by turfmen between
Coney Island and Prospect Park, Brook
lyn, stands a quaint and popular nosticry
kept by Peter Ravensall, a noted sport.
It is at this famous old road-sid- e inn,
well known to all lovers of fast trotters,
that Brooklyn's famous pugilist and poli-
tician, Johnny Dwyer, is in training for
his coming great prize-Oga- t witu Jemmy
.Elliott, for f iuuu and the cnampionsnip
or America.

Jwyer has been hard at work at his
lininff rniRTtmi tVn th A nat twrt wMks

under the able mentorship of Barney
Aaron.

A reporter of a New York paper recent-
ly visited Dwyer and his trainer. Ar.
riving at the hotel he found that although
the rain was pouring down in torrents,
Dwyer and Aaron were on a "sweating
tramp."

"W hero is the champion?" asked the
reporter of young fete ltavensall

"Dwyer and Aaron have gone off to
walk to Coney Island and back for
sweat. Here they come new," said the
young host, and up tho muddy road at a
nve-mii- e pace, through tne pouring rain
came the pugilist.
. He was muffled up in heavy flannels.
and bis race was covered with a thick
flannel hood. He came into the hotel
followed by Barney Bennett and Barney
Aaron. . . t
, 'Hard at work, John rr said the re

porter. r v.i ,
"Yes." replied the good-nature- pugilist.

"i win see you in a lew minutes."
Dwyer went into a room and stripped

off the heavy flannels, reeking with rain
and perspiration. Barney Aaron and his
assistant then went to worlo rubbing nim
down with tough towels and sponges, as
tne pugilist lay iixe a reclining Alias at
rest on his couch. After half an hour's
vigorous rubbing, he was bathed with
liniment, and nis lace witn fTench spirits.
Barney Aaron then laid a rough cloth
over his sunburnt face and covered him
up with blankets, and for fifteen minutes
he rested at' it, no doubt.
Dwyer then rose, and as he stood erect,
he 1autre muscles bulged out on his legs
like bunches of whip-cor-d and glided like
serpents beneath the white skin that
covered them. Sueh an athlete is seldom
seen. ;

.'What do von think of that for con
dition V saicf Barney Aaron, "He weighs
only 175 pounds. You can see that I have
made him work. Look at him. Ain't he
in Jflne condition f"

Dwyer looked all that his trainer said
about him for the fight,

"What date is fixed V asked the repor
ter '

May 8," said Dwvcr- - "I have three
weeks to tram Vt, and ru can. believe
me, training is hard work."

" iY cat is your programme tor training r
said the reporter.

Well," said Dwyer, "i rise at a a., m.
every morning, take a sponge, bath, rub-dow-

and then a short walk before break- -
last-- r or Dreaaiast l nave mutton chops,
toast and cup of tea. After resting half an
hour, I put on two suits of flannel and
take a ten mile --walk or run at a brisk
pace. Oa my . return Barney Aaron, strips
me, rubs me down, and gives me" a tepid
bath. I then put on clean flannvls and.
alter a rest, take dinner."

What food do vou . take lor dinner?"
asked the reporiej . .

" Weu. mutton chops or tenderloin or
porter house steak broiled. Barney gen
erally cooks it. I also take Bass' ale and
roast and calf's font jelly. After dinner
I have a rest, aud then swing clubs, play
with dumb-bell-s, and right the bag."

What is righting the bag?' asked the
reporter. . , ; : :

" Come in and 1 will show you," said
Barney Aaron. - .

lie led the to the top floor or
the hotels and" in ibis room one would
think be was in' a gymnasium. Strewed
over the floor weie boxing-glove- s, dumb
bells, and Indian ciubs, while banging by
a rope from a te:iui was a large swinging
bag of sand. : Dwyer braced- - himself in
front of it, and, lirst with the left and then
with the right, he struck it powerful blows,
and each blew had force enough to knock
down an ox. ' i ..- -. . -

Barney Aaron said, "What do you think
of thai?" and. pointing to the muscles on
the gn at pugilist's arm, be said "There
are no hi? lumps there that'are not mus

but as limber, as whalebone.
Dwvcr continued to pound at the bag for
fifteen minutes, and then again descended
to the sitting-roo- below. -- :

Does fighting the baaeud your day's
work, Dwver?" asked the reporter.

Oh, no. I take two heavy sweats each
day. 1 start otr about S o'clock for nnotn
er long, quick tramp. Ou my retuin 1 am
ruDoea aown. spongea on ana receive a
bath. I a,o to bed at 8 o'clock, or at least
9, and always rise at 6 o'clock."

Do you think the ngbt win take
piace ?" asked the reporter.

Dwyer said: "l think at win. lou
see, my fight with Ryan fell through be-
cause we could not agree on any one to
hold stakes. There will be no hitch this
time; we have a stakeholder." .

"Who is the stakeholder Barney?" said
the reporter.

'Why, Tom waish, in tne uowery. tie
is a first-clas- s sporting man, and will give
the stakes to the winner," said Dwyer's
trainer.

Where will the fight come offr asked
the reporter.

"It will come off in Canada." said Bar
ney, but it is hard to tell where the gang

111 - start from.. --Buffalo, "however. - will
hot be the-start- ing point; the authorities
and sporting men had enough of the re-
cent tight between Chambers and Clark."

"Who are rJliott s Packers r"
"Phil. Clare, of South Brooklyn. 1 be

lieve, and a Brooklyn politician'
" 1 ou have got to face a fi rat-cla- pugil- -

iton May 8?"
"lou pet he naa," said Barney Aaron.
At Fort Hamilton, at the hotel formerly

kept by John Leary, better known as lied
Leary, Elliiott is training under the men-torship- of

Bob Smith, an English pugilist.
Elliott goes through the same routine as
Dwyer, and since lie ha been at work he
has reduced his weight several pounds.
Elliott is in splendid condition, and is
nearly down to his fighting weight one
hundred and seventy pounds. Dwyer will
enter the ring weighing only one hundred
and sixty-eigh- t pounds, so there will only
be two pounds difference in the pugilists'
weights.

How the Istdiaata Made Their Arrow
Heads,

A young man in the Smithsonian In-
stitute, (writes the Washington coi res-
pondent of the Cleveland Leader.) has
made public the discovery of the method
employed in making the stone and vol-
canic glass arrow-head- daggers, knives,
axes and razors of the ic races.
Up to this time this has Ix-c- n a great
problem to all antiquarian Mudents, but
no theory has ever heen advanced show-
ing so practical results ss Cushing's. He
started to solve the difficulty by putting
himself in the identical position of the
Aztecs or Mound Builders without any-
thing to work with except sticks, various
shaped stones such as he could find on'
the banks oi any stream, and bis hands.
After making some rude implements by
chipping one flint with another, he dis-
covered that the amount of chipping
would produce surfaeca like the best of
those which he was trying to imitate.
He there foie came to tho conclusion that
there was another way of doing it, and,
by chance, tried pressure with the point
of a stick, instead of chipping by blows of
a stone; when, presto ! he found he could
break stone, flint and obsidian in any
shape be chose. Soon be had made spear

heads and daggers that would cut like
razor, aa good as any he had before him.
which had been picked up from all over
the world. By a little more observation
he found that the "flaking," which he
calls his process, on the old arrow-hea-d

left grooves that all turned one way. He
produced a like result by turning his
stick the easiest way from right to left
He therefore concludes that thepre-his-tori- cs

were right-hande- d people like our
selves, in is conclusion is reinforced by
the fact that occasionally an arrow-hea-d

is found that has flakes running from left
io rigut, snowing a d person
The importance of the discovery is. it
shows that the early xaces were able to
do this work without the use ot iron or
bronze a thing long doubted.

Bootom Hticnaess aa Westers Hospl,
tt ..' V . taJlty.

Boston' merchants are entertaining
me ir Dreuiren irom untcago ngnt royally
this wtek and the guests will return home
convinced that the hospitality is not a lost
art on the seaboard. So it will do no harm
to tell the story, which Causeur heard re
cently; but not in the west a story which
uoston may weu ponuer over, for though
she has a warm heart, and. opens it wide
always "A many years ago" two young
men, j una sou ames, aoeion uoys Dow.
were ieiiow-cierk- s on naipy street John
went to Chicago in its muddv dava. pros.
pered, married, raised a family, and, ere
hi hair was gray, became a"well-t- o do.
substantial citizen, open-hande- d and open.
neariea. jsmes remained at home, lie.
too, prospered, married, raised a family and
became one of the "solid men of Boston."
Now. it fell out that when John's eldest
son they railed him Jack was twenty-- :
one, be visited Boston, bearing a letter to
nis latuer old inena, wnom he round in

dingy Pearl-stree- t counting-room- , deep
in Thu Advertiser. Jack presented the
letter and stood, hat in baud, while the
old gentleman read it twice. "So. you're
John's son V he said. "You don't look a
bit like your father." Then there was a
pause. Jack still standing. "What brought
you to Boston T" ne was askeu. "Well,
sir," said Jack, "lather thought I'd better
see his old home and get a tast of salt
air.". Going to be here over Sunday r'

Yes, sir."i "My pew is No. at Trin- -
ity. Hope to see you there. Glad to
have met you." And there the interview
ended. Now it chanced that, not long
after, James son, roving through the
west, reached Chicago. He remembered
his father's friend by name and hunted
him up in his office. "Well, my son."
said a pleasant voice, before he had closed
the door. "My name is James ,
sir, and I thought" "What?" "You
dont mi an to say that. Of course you
are. I might have known it Where's
your baggage?" "At the hotel, sir." "At
the hotel ? we'll go and get it and take
it right up to the. house," answered the
genial old gentleman, closing his desk
with a vigorous slam. "We'll go right up
now. There's plenty of time for a drive
this afternoon. - This evening you can go
to the theatre with my girls, and to mor-
row you and I will . take a run on the
Chicago, . Burlington and - Quincy, . and
have a look at the country. Then I want
to take you out to the stock yards, and
have a trip on tne lake, and " - But sir,"
broke in the overwhelmed young man, "I
must go home "Tut tut, my
boy. dont talk that way. You cant begin
to ee this city under a week, and you're
going to stay that long, anyhow." And
be,did. - In fact he's there now. Boston
Transcript "

a

Falao SowHasoiit as t Work for
'Xoams-- I.adtoo.

A false sentiment has rendered it de
rogatory for a woman to be a business
woman, for A girl to earn or appreciate
dollars and cento, if sho can possibly find

rather, brother, or uncle to support her.
The noble army of working women, who
of all women best demonstrate their raiton
d'etre is in general a despised army; and
while society applauds the woman who
is an arust, an euiior, an auwor, it uocs so
bv calling her a genius, and setting her
out of that grand corps where she legit
imately belongs, famines witn three,
four or five daughters, whether there are
sons or not it the. rather can possibly
support them, are' brought up to do
nothing but help mother a little! This
helping is not generally reauy learning
housekeeping and seamstress work in ail
its varieties, hut skimming the surface of
things, making cake, dusting a room,
trimming a gown, and leaving those
weightier matters or the law, as snirv
making. ironing, bread-makin- g and beef- -
cooking to some one else. Girls speak oi

as a hardship, n tney are opiigea oy
stress of circumstances io earn a support
'Anna thinks it is so hard : all her mends

have their time to themselves, and she is
forced to teach, poor child 1" The whole
training of the girl is aside from knowing
anything about business; she reads stories
and fashion magazines, not newspapers,
and works on science and architecture,
and practical every-da- y life. Sho does
not learn telegraphy or carving, or fur-
niture decorating, or gardening, or book- -

keepingvnor docs she go into her latners
business and learn it as her brother would
if she bad one; bless you.it would make
her a working woman! Thus, out of
this army of working women are kept,
so far as possible, all women of
education, means, refinement, and
cultured taste. - These or. anized
into a society make no end or blunders in
business, and regard them as creditable
rather than otherwise, as a Chinese lady
cherishes the deformity of a cramped foot.
If they read common law and medicine so
as to be as well informed on these points
as ordinary men, bless you, they are Very
odd,' at the least. These good ladies with
the very best intentions undertake to
handle the working-woma- n question; they
are thrown into c intact with the poor, and
knowing absolutely nothing of what it is
to earn a living, or what it costs to earn a
dollar, or what a dollar can be made to
bring, they have only the most general and
no particular sympathies; on one hand.
they will be deceived and kill by over
kindness, on the other, they will misunder-
stand and kill by hardness. It needs
working women to understand and help
working women ; then they know that be-

ing bread winners does not forfeit for them
their position as wives and mothers; that
while they earn daily wages they have the
affections of the hearth ; that the poor
mother, left a widow, wants to keep her
children in a home, not- - to sow them
broadcast in orphan asylums; that the
poor couple who have passed their mar-
ried fifty years, unhonored it ia true by a
golden wedding, do not want to be thrust
one into an Old Men's Home, the other In-

to an Old Women's Home, or put in the
sepmate wards of an almshouse, or one go
to one Blind Asylum and the other to an-
other. There is a fine kind of charity in
England, where endowments have been
left so that decent destitute old couples, or
single people, can have a nle three-roome- d

cottage, with fuel, water and lights,
and a certain number of shillings weekly
on which to subsist; and they can take in
an orphan grandchild, or feeble child,
living as in their own home, subject only
to certain regulations of sobriety, cleanli-
ness, and good order. Sunday Afternoon.

Marion G. Collins, of Tennessee, claims
to have discovered a cure for rattlesnake
bites. Drs. Eve and Shacklettof Nash-
ville, according to the American, made a
test of the medicine. Collins let a rattle-
snake bite him on the wrist and at once
applied to the wound and took inwardly a
decoction of mosses from oak and hickory
trees. He suffered from nausea, and his
pulse and temperature were excited, but
within an hour he had completely recov
ered. The bite of the same reptile speedi
ly kiueu a aog.

a marvellous pistol shot.
Almost any evening may be seen, at the

gaiiery ot James B. uoniin, lca Broad-
way, feasts of pistol marksmanship which
would make any of the old-styl- off-han-d

shooters stand in wonder. The marksman
is Mr. Frank U. Lord, the most expert
ana nnisnea pistoi-sno- t inline country.
He is a young man of 82, the youngest son
of the late Thomas Lord. He is an athlete
and a gymnast and about 1867 began to
try his skill as a shot at the old Conlin
gallery. The feats of Captain John Tra-ver-s,

now of Cleveland, had become a tra
dition, though when Sandav Lawrence
kept a ten-pi- n alley on the site of the sres- -
eut Astor House, Travers' gallery attached
to it saw some wonderful exhibitions of
steadiness and skill with small arms. One
of Captain Travers' feats was to shoot
away a silver ent bit placed between
his toes; and when Blondin crossed the
Niagara be allowed Travers to put a ball
through his bat' From a doubting-frien- d

Captain Travers won a diamond ring by
putting a shot through the ring, and his
teat of picking an orange from his son's
bead was tried again- and again. Since
Captain Travers' time billiards has driven
out ten-pin- s, and. rifle-shooti- at long
distance has crowded pistol-shootin- g at
twelve paces into'disuse. Mr. Lord, how.
ever, confines his sport almost entirely to
to the smaller weapon, though ho is a fine
shot lie is a member or the new York
Club, and his bachelor chambers are
adorned with a curious- - stock of pistols.
In .Paris he met .Iaul de Cassagnac and
others of the French duelling clique and
astonished them by the" certainty ot his
aim. .The f orest and Stream, in an article
enriched with drawings of Mr. Lord's tar
gets, says:

For ten seasons past he has been chosen
by the English-spakin- g residents of Paris
as' their champion, and a well-chose- n rep
resentative naa he proven, un one occa
sion he performed among other feats of
accurate marksmanship, the following; A
cap of an ordinary musket was placed up
on the neck of a champagne bottle, and Mr.
Lord standing at thirty-si- x feet or twelve
paces, witu an ordinary duelling pistol
picked off the cap without scratching the
glass. The same feat was repeated, but
with the pistol tran ferred from the right
to tne leit nana, i wo more caps were
picked off with right and left hand firing,
respectively, but in these instances the
pistol was held in a reverse position, with
the line of sight below instead of above
the line of fire. The next shot was a fancy
one, Mr. Lord standing with his back to
the object fired at, leaning far forward, aud
then, with pistol printed back between
his legs, picking off the cap as befoie.
The last of the six shots were made sit
ting in a chair, again with back to target
and leaning back until the target could be
seen by tne nead ana eyes Dent pack, it
is a ravorite teat to suspend nis watcn a
fine imported piece, costing $250 and put
shot after shot through the loop at thirty- -

six feet A match or wooden tooth-pic- k

laid across the openliig of the golden loop
is cut cleanly through, and through, the
watch has been under fire scores and hun-
dreds of times, it still ticks on towards the
day which may come when a bullet a
fraction of an inch out of the way, may
scatter the works in a shower of wheels
and pinions. "'

- In shooting at the word of command, as
in duelling, when the seconds cry out,
Are you ready f" "Ready!" Fire!

one two three," the shooter being re-

quired to shoot between the words "Fire"
and "three." nr. Lord, witn . a dueling
pistol at twelve paces, struck down six

bullets hungup by threads. Such
aa adversary on the field ol honoi would
satisfy the chivalric yearnings of about
any mortal. At the word "one" Mr. Lord
fired ten consecutive shots into a lj-inc- h

circle, some distance.
In Paris, where fantastic shooting is

very much in vogue, he is known as --rue
diable American." He has time and again
at fifteen paces put 100 shots consecutively
into a space of an ordinary playing-card- .

On a recent date, as showing has ability
for long-rang- e firing with the pistol,' he
struck two caps out of three shots at a
distance of sixty feet As the ordinary
musket cap is about one-eight- oi an
inch across, the mere seeing of the mark
was somewhat of a feat but to see and hit
as, well was something entirely beyond
the common, Yet it was done at a certain
hour previously agreed upon before a
large number of marksman, including
many members of the- - New York and
ZetUer Rifle Cubs. With ' a - Stevens
twelve-inc- h barrel pistoL distance 125 feet
Mr. Lord picked off a couple of
bullets, using right and left hand in turn.
Three consecutive bullets fell at
forty-fiv- e feel before shots from a large-size- d

Smith A Wesson revolver, Russian
model, heavy trigger pull.

Many attempts heve been made to bring
together Mr. Lord and Recorder Hackett,
and the clubmen have ' backed these
famous pistol-shot- s on several occasions,
but the Judge is somewhat wary. New
York World- - ; ,

A. 17-Ye- mr old Maurderes,
A caustic Frenchman once observed that

"the true test of a nation's civiliza-
tion is the way in which it
commits, its murders," judged by
which standard, Russia may claim a
high place on the strength of numerous
tragedies of a much more artistic
character than that which startled New
York recently. The or three years ago a
oung girl in one of the. villages of the
rovince . of ' Kbarkoff. betrothed to a

peasant of the same plaee, was compelled
by her parents to break her engagement
and marry a rich farmer, whose wealth
they apparently considered an ample set
off against his age, ugliness and notorious

wedding, be was found dead in his bed,
bearing unmistakable sigus of apoplexy.
The slight suspicions aroused by the well,
known disagreements of the pair soon
died away; but they were revived a few
months later by some words which the
widow , muttered in her sleep,, and a
skillful detective, at length succeeded in
entrapping her into a confession. She had

intoxicated ' her husbanddeliberately.... j. . . , , . ,
until he was peneciiv neipicss. anu men
laid him on the floor with his face ia a
dishful .of -- water, thus tiffing him : aa
eff ectually if he had been drowncdjsand
producing the symptoms, which had
misled the examining physicians. At the
time of her final transportation to Siberia
she was barely 17 ! - ;

- J
Xaut Hood as sai Asaatear Voleaavs,

'
A hnnt ntna nVlork vestcrdav morning

any person observing Mount Hood could
have noticed with naked eye a changing
cloud of smoke that hung upou the south
side of the mountain, far above the snow
line, and climbing almost to the summit
Observing this carefully with a glass, it
was plain to be seen that the smoke changes
its form and movement constantly,
apparently pouring out of the south side
of the mountain, from half to one-quart-

of a mile below the summit. Those who
have ascended the mountain locate the
site of an old crater on the south-we- st

side, some distance below the summit
They have ta cross this locality to make
the ascent and always find sulphurous
fumes issuing from the crevices and the
rocks heated by internal fires. ' There is
no doubt that Mount Hood at times sends
forth eruptions ot smoke, though such
manifestations arc not of frequent occur
rence, or at least are not often reported.
We have lived within .view of the moun
tain for nearly thirty years, and have only
once before, about fifteen years ago, seen
unmistakable emissions of smoke, which
lasted about an hour, and came from tbe
same part of tbe mountain- that we ob
served it yesterday, and each time the fact
of its being smoke was not to be doubted.

Portland (Oregon) Bee, May 20th.

EatoowrM(lnaj Hrnltb j. Boorllng;
- - c Boys. ':'-- '

i ob jaancuester'tjungj uuardiani gives
the following account ot an interesting ex-
periment which has been' carried on for
about fourteen months at two of the branch
free libraries in Manchester, of which the
result has been so satisfactory as to war.
rant an extension of the system at an early.....utc: -

"At the Ancoauv Library it was decided
to encourage the. attendance of juvenile
readers by the provision Of a separate
room, containing a judicious selection of
nooks ot that class in which all bovs take
uengoi. iney are isolated irom tbe gen-
et al readers in order to prevent any possi- -
ouiiy oi annoyance to tne aauits from
juvenile exuberance. ' Special provision
was made for their wants, and friendly
advice afforded as to the choice of books.
The selection made by the commit tee in- -
ciuaea many , docks oi popular science.
travels, biography, and history, while fic
tion of the healthy type, supplied by the
works ot Ballantyneand KinirBton. was al
so provided. AttheAncoats Library the
average attendance during the past Winter
nas Deen aoout ido eacn evening. At the
Charlton Library the attendance lias been
still higher, averaging about 250 on. each
evening, and rising to about 260 on Snn.
day evenings. It is a curious fact that the
amount of Action read' by; these juveniles
: " , , , ., ....
is vunsiueraoiy ueiow tne average oi libra-
ries of all classes, not amounting to much
more than 84per cent. Another pecu
liarity is, inatwnjie natural history, and
physics are found more attractive than
even history and biograpLy, our boys' dV
cline to touch the d!smal science' at all.
This, perhaps. arises from the difficulty
oi providing popular literature Ol political
economy; through it might be supposed
that . Miss Martineau'8 capital stories
might have been used to diffuse a. know-
ledge of the laws of social economy still
greatly needed. Illustrated works ' take
precedence in point of demand, and then
follow the narratives of the fairy, worlds,
including the varied 'Adventures of Alice
Wonderland.'- - Care has. of course, been
taken to exelude all books of adoubtful
tendency, and to provide . those- that are
bright and healthy in tone. The writings
of the lady known in literature as 'Hesba
stretton' are exceedingly popular. . and
perhaps the most popular of them is The
Wonderful Life, a biography of the Foun
der or cnristiamty." -

' jjoaidoai Street Aeeideatit.'.
The' news of a' military engagement in

which tour thousand of our troops had
been wounded would produce a feeling of
tne aeepest meiancnoiy, out tne intelli-
gence that, during the last year, no less
than 3.961 persons have been injured by
accidents in the London streets will be
quietly accepted as a piece of curious
statistical information.. .To be run oyer by
a cab or to be knocked down by a- - butch
er's cart affords no title to the sympathy of
your fellow-men- . , such casualties have
become so completely a part of: our daily
life that they havelostany picturesque ele-
ment they might at one time have possess-
ed. When bicycles weie flist introduced
the novelty of the danger did indeed serve
for a while to give a certain interest 'to
street accidents. The world was wearied
of being injured by ordinary vehicles, but
to be wounded by a bicycle was new

numbers of persons hasten
ed to take aavaptage. considering the spir
it with which these ingenious machines
were at first employed, it is almost disap-
pointing" to find, how small, a .bag .the
bicycle-rider- s have made during the past
twelve months, They have only injured
nine persons, all told.''. Quite a beggarly
account compared to what can be' showu
by the drivers of light carts. The enter-
prising butcher-boy- , according to the Par-
liamentary paper, still defies all rivalry in
this particular accomplishment. The cab-
man comes next in order of merit; but it
is the driver of the light cart that has done
the real execution, and his most1 successful
hunting-ground- s have been the outlying
suburbs of London. The number of fatal
accidents mounts up to the respectable
number of 106. Of these the city,, claims
only nine, while Stepney heads the list
with twenty-one- , and Camberwell, Hatnp-stea-d,

Paddington and Highgate follow in
honorable competition..: there is no
doubt that ia the city the driver, of the
light cart labors under considerable disad-
vantages. The . thoroughfares, are so
crowded that he' has not the means of get-- '

ting up the speed necessary rot successful
adventure; and, apart from this considera
tion, he suffers much from the harassing
interferebco of ' pohoemen stationed at
various points to regulate the traffic. 1 But
in tbe suburbs he is more nis own master.
The roads are tolerably clear of other ve
hicles, and bence tho unwary loot. passen
ger becomes inspired with just sumcient
confidence to make him an easy victim to
a really spirited dray. Saturday Review.

Tho Strawbom i j- -

The following palate-thrillin- g encomium
of the strawberry is from essays by John
Burroughs : "Locusts - and Wild Honey"

"On the' threshold of summer, nature
proffers us this, her vrrgin fruit; more
rich and sumptuous are to follow, but the
wild delicacy and fillip of the strawberry
are never repeated that keen feathered
edge greets the tongue in nothing else.
Let me not be afraid of. overpraising it
but probe and probe for words to hint Its
surprising virtues. We may well cele
brate it witn festivals ana music at nas
that indescribable quality of all first things

the shy, uncoying, provoking .barbed
sweetness. . It is eager - and sanguine as
youth. It was born of the copious dews,
tne iragrant mgnis, uie, lenuer sK.ies, wo
plentiful rains of the early season. The
singing of birds is in it, and the health
and frolic of lusty Nature. : It is the pro-
duct of liquid May, touched by-t-he June
sun. It has the tartness, the briskness,
the unrulmess of Spring, and the aroma
and intensity of summer.' Oh. the straw
berry days! how vividly they come back
to one i 1 ne sm. ii ot ctuvcr in wo imus,
of blooming rye on the hills, of the wild
grapes beside tne wooas, ana oi tne sweet
honeysuckle and soinea about the house.
The first hot, muist days. The daisies and
buttercups, the songs oi the Diras, tneir
first rockless jollity and love-makin- g over;
the full, tender foliage of the tre.s,tbe
bees swarming, and tbe air strung with
resonant musical chords. The time of the
sweetest and most succulent grass, --when
the cows come home with aching udders.
Indeed, the strawberry belongs to tne
juciest time of the year." :

- Cairo's Feaasle Worshippers.
A correspondent at Cairo says: "One

of the schools ot the American depart
ment, where I went, I. expected to see the
usual collection of children, but, being
too late for that, was present at a woman's
prayer-meetin- which presented not only

unique out very mien-sun- spectacle.
About twenty women from tbe houses
around came in, many of them with tbeir
babies, some sitting on the floor and some
on seats, while the back part of the room
was - well filled with - scholar-"-, and all
loined with interest in the service, which...... . , i, , .was lea oy tne teacner, a iiau-iouain- g

American woman, who seems, to read
Arabic as readily as. English.- ' it was
really very touching to watch the strange
races as they were raisea to ners, seeming
to take in heartily every word she uttered
two or three making prayers, at ber re- -

. . , - .J : .
quest, anu oi tiers singing, eveu n wey uiu
not know the words; and although in a
small, obscure place,' where- one' would
least expect to hear our lan gunge spoken
it seemed- - as though uia blessing wntcn
has been' ptonrised'y.'here; two or three
are gathered together," must descend upon
fhia romDanv F simple worsbinoera. and
the efforts of this faithful missionary may
be blessed four fold. The school is large
and prosperous, and even Mohammedan
are among the Scholars, learning with tho
greatest earnestness, out vruru, twucu

,. Ohio's tramp law goes into force on aid'' '
after July 1st - - - - - - -

, Mrs. L. P. Bailey; wife of Mt:l1p; Bat 'fi

ley, a prominent citizen ofZanesville. died '
Sunday evening at the advanced am or
Ti years. --- .

Hon. Richard Moelheanv. f T.lm AA .

Sunday in his 7Sd year. .. Har waa mmv ..-
-

for several term, and wait tbe first railroad
Agent at Lima. ' '- - - ' ;',

Muskingum COUntv'crrm rimnuWi to
hay, wheat anS corn, are reported very un- -'

'
promising. ; Though corn may como for--;: -

"

ward, with favorable weather. .. , . -
Wm. Nothcstine. who reside foor miW .

north of Canal Winchester: waa thrown -
from a buggy and 038183111 killed. He
leaves a wite-an-d six small children.- -

: The Ninety-fourt-h Ohio Volunteer rio--t

mental reunion will take-olar- e at Pinn. 'August 28th, this year, and Senator Wil-- -'

son, Of London, ijill deliver the address. .; --j

, The. State; Teachers' AsscttioB..i;--'- -

Tuesday,' and 'Continue until- - Thursday
evening,, closing, with a grand excursion,
toN iagara Falls and return. . . '

t

.Geo Frieg. Andrew Schreiner and aliuln .

boy were crossing a wooden bridge over
Rock Creek near Tiffin, with a heavv load '
of lumber, the bridge gave way; prectpita--
ting : tbem-- r to the rwitrrtm a ftiat.rw.
twelve feet. All were seriously iniured.-- , -

Schreiner, perhaps, fatally. . , .
'"'- -'

'John T. Norrishas written from Illinois .

that he hag discovered the man who hnr. '' '' '
glarised Durbin Ward's house, at Lebanon, ' -
Ohio, in the nerann at. Charloa Dmnl m

convict in tbe Joliet prison, and obtained '

a confession from him. He expects to re-- '
cover the jewelry stolen shortly. ... ; . ;

Basil Rickettsl one of the oldest- - mat- - -
denta of Dresden- - died i Saturday, aged - J
seventy-eigh- t years. . He removed to that
vicinity from near Washington, ' D.' C,' V
sixty years ago, and had been a resident -

ever since. He witnessed Ihe.bnrniD- - of ; .
Washington Cityr by Ibe .British in 1814,. t

The carrier pigeons released at Dayton. J...
last Saturday morning at a second after
7 :80 o'clock, arrived at Philadelphia (dif--

' -- ''
ferenee of time being computed) at ZM. '

making the distance, 628 miles, in 614 min-- . -

utes or a tnfle more than a mile a min
ute. This is probably as good long dis-
tance flight as has ever bees made.
"A youag man named William Grifflth!i"'

of Zanesville, said to be at times irtsane,
Wednesday morning attempted to shoot ....
Dr. Ball, of that city, being hallucinated '

with the idea that-the Doctor was plan--1

Ding to have him (Griffith) killed. He n
was pursuaded to give up hia Attempt, and .
was afterward7 arrested and locked up as
insane.'--;- - r' .

The third annual : convention' of the
Ohio State. Millers' Aseocistios will be
held Jn Akron, commencing on Tuesday. ,

July 8. A of the Asaocia--
uea wui probably take place, and a new
constitution be adopted to harmonize with - '
the constitution recently adopted by- the .

Association, and other business
of importance transacted.--'-- ' .

The constitution adopted bv the' Ohio- -
Liauor Dealers' 'Protective association. ' "

contains a provision for the expulsion of
any mcmner gu)uy ot sening. liquor to a.;;
minor, or to a habitual drunkard or to
drunken person. ' The provision is a.
highly proper one and indicates a'dispoei- - 'jZ
tion oa the part of the .association to rid T"-- !

liquor selling of some of its most . obiee- - Cr""
' ' ' ' 'tional features. -- r v

Mr. Reuben R. Springer, whose princely - :'.!
gifts to the Cincinnati Music Hall are wtu
known..'.. gave - ..evidence of his
dorsemeut of the present successful man-
agement of the "college of music by pre-
senting that institution with $5,000 in 7
per cent railroad bonds, the income to be
used in yearly rewards of merit to those
pupils who by their superior industry and. '

talent attain the' greatest proficiency i-- '
their musical studies.- r. r

A Frankfort fKy.V dispatch 'says: " "On
Saturday night at Sand Rifle, twelve miles ;
distant, a party of unknown men attacked .

the house of Samuel Faulkner, severely
wounding- - Faulkner as he ran from tne '

house, and then setting fire to the dwell.
ing, which was consumed with its bv
mates.-'-Ha- ny Russell,- - aged 17 (who was
also shot), and two children of Faulkner,- - --

aged U and 8 years. - ,,No cause is given. ,

for this brutal affair."

The case of John C. Wilkinson, theaged -

Spiritualist, charged with adultery, with .
his r, Flora A.' Campbell,
otherwise known as the "seeres,' came on
for trial on Thursday at Cleveland. Thu
prosecution, showed that the venerable
sinner bad shared'the chamber of the girl
with tne tun knewieage ot the mother,
and that he had. accomplished her ruin by . s

making her believe she was to be Abe
mother through him of a second Christ .

The Kansas City Journal of Tuesday
morning announces the safe arrival of the
Ohio Editorial Association in that "Fu- - '

hire Metropolis" (all (Western, towns, are.
future "metropolises") the previous even-
ing. They were to continue tbeir journey
toward the setting sun Tuesday forenoon. '
One of the members of the A moeiation' .

so enthusiastically rash as to give
vent for his free ride over the Chicago and
Alton-ne- railroad lino to EAnsa.City in
An apostrophie poem to the road, and tk
paper above naniea published u. . .11. ilr.i

At the annual session of Buchtel College
Alumni Association, Tuesday, the follow.
ing officers were chosen: ' President, .

George Pleasants,' Class 76 ; Vice Presi
dent ijurs--- weorgq feexnam, class i9y
Secretary. Donna Kelly, class 76; Corres
ponding Secretary Wm. D: Shipman,
class "77; Treasurer, F. N. Carter, class 78;
Historian. Mrs. . Lettie Watson, class '79.
Ths exercises in the afternoon consisted of
an oration by A. B. Tinker, and a poem by
Adella Vaugh. The following 1s tbe 'pro
gramme for the next year: - Orator, John
Riainger; alternate, D. A. Doyle; Poet,
Lizzie N. Slader; alternate, Ine Shipman.

There was a collision between the Cin
cinnati, Springfield and Columbus passen
ger tram, and a freight train on the rnqua.
Division of the Pan. Handle, The affair
occured at the crossing of the' two Toads,'
half a mile west of the Cotambus Union
Depot and waa caused by the .

sir-brak-

Von the Short Line tram giving out ., Tbe
two engines struck on the' crossing,' and
the Short Line engine was thrown partly
down the enbankxnent while tbePiqua
was piled on top, making a - bad wreck.
The engineers aqd firemen all jumped be-
fore the engines struck; and no one was
injured. .The track awere, o badly blocked
that a transfer became a necessity between
the trains around the point of ths acci-
dent. - , 1 - - .-. ....tr-- u

AtHfXlaB4X4aWr-- - r
A lady: dropped her handkerchief on

Winter street the other day. Ladismann's
quick eye caught the flatter of tbe daisty
thing us n leu to uie walk, quick as
thought, he had pounced upon it and with
doffed hat and his sweetest amile, he Ap
proached the unknown fair one witn:
"Madame,' your hand He got no
further. It waa only Mrs. Ia. disguised in
another new suit Seizing the cambric as ,

a cat would a mouse, she gave Lad ismana,
innV of eionueBt scorn and contempt re-- -

marking: "Don't stand there like a sick
monkey, John Ladismann, and you had
better put on yonr bat before yod get cod, ' ;
People- - at your-time'b- f life, and bald at
that should be cjefnl how they- expose v

themselves.",. Strange t that some womea
cannot bear to have their husbands gallant V'
to the ev;.Bostoo Transcript, - -

I!


